
Farmer feedback in innovation: seeking redress for a ‘big 

data divide’ in North American agriculture



Map of talk:

• Define so-called smart farming and the innovations currently in use across N. American 
farms

• Summarize survey literature on digital agricultural adoption
• Discuss my qualitative research which reveals uneven engagements with smart farming 

is not something that begins on the farm, with farmer decision-making; rather, policy and 
industry are implicated

• Make concrete suggestions for policy-makers



A“SMART EQUIPMENT FOR SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE 
… PRODUCING MORE WITH LESS”



“intensive” management and size + adoption (Kutter et al., 2011)

Costs of technologies - Adoption (Lambert et al., 2014)

Farmer education and digital skill + adoption (Robertson et al., 2011)

Farmer age - Adoption (Yeonh Sheng & Brindal, 
2012)

Access to experts (dealers) + adoption (Busse et al., 2014)

Adoption of digital agricultural innovations has been uneven. 

Digital Farming engagements have mostly been studied through 
quantitative surveys of commodity growers:





What does qualitative research with a 
variety of farmers from across Canada reveal?

The bifurcation in the market for smart farming technologies is not simply an adoption 
issue beginning on the farm; instead, it at least partly results from design decisions 
which are producing digital farming “haves” and “have-nots.” 

The majority of digital agricultural tools favour farms aiming to maximize the output of 
commodity crops for export markets







“Auto-steering for seeding using GPS is a no-brainer. … But the thing about field-mapping is, 
well it requires some very expensive technology to do a variable fertilizer application. Data 
helps you determine which areas of the field are the least productive. And then as you go 
through your soil testing you can soil test those quadrants and then you can see if 
they require different applications of fertilizer. But in order to do that you have to 
have application equipment which is quite expensive, which is variable rate technology.”

-‘Jon,’ Saskatchewan grain farmer



Farmers Edge and other corporations developing data systems are currently 
making little attempt to overcome historic patterns of variation in ‘foodways’ 



“Of course industry is interested [to design technologies for] large farmers, they are the 
ones with money to pay.” 

- ‘Phil,’ public sector agronomist



“There is [sic] sensors on satellites that are run by various space agencies within the 
governments: American, Canadian, Japanese, oh you know European, umm… We have 
access through open data policies to a lot of these instruments so we download, acquire, 
and download tools to process these data and we get a lot of the data for free. Now some of 
the data you have to pay for and with Government we don’t have a lot of money to do these 
things, umm so we have to be opportunistic in the sense that we use the data that’s free, 
open …”

- ‘Andy,’ public sector data scientist



There is evidence that fostering diversity 
of farm strategies and sizes, among other 
kinds of diversity, is key to meeting food 
system and environmental crises.



1) Be attuned to and support “small” digital innovations alongside the “big” ones (e.g. 
AI, robotics, Internet of Things)

c/o CASEH





“The intention behind Farm OS is to be able to have democratized access to environmental data so that 
anybody has access to high quality, high resolution data at very low cost, and has high participation…” 

-Michael Stenta, organizer, FarmOS



2) Attempt to foreground in funding and other decisions the normative aspects and 
purposes of innovation: Who exactly stands to benefit from this specific research 
direction? What kinds of historic inequities might be reproduced by this decision? 



3) Team up with researchers whose job and capacities allow for in-depth gathering 
of feedback from farmers and diverse food system actors. 
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